In this paper we described a simplified model for a case of functional self-organization. It deals with the emergence of a particular form of task assignment and parallel hierarchical organization within a social group which depend basically on the interactions occuning between individuals and with their immediate local suroundings. The task organization within the colony appeared to be a distributed function which does not require the presence of an individualized cenral organizer. We discussed how such elementary processes could potentially be applied in the coordination and self-organization of groups of interacting robots with simple local computational properties to perform a wide range of tasks.
Introduction ln eusocial insect societies, all the individuals must cooperate to perform a certain number of tasks the nature of which depends on the intemal needs of the colony, as well ae on the particular environmental conditions, At any time each indiulAud can act and interact either with other-individuals or with their environment and thus causes changes in the state of the group. The group is nevertheless the focal point for a stable, self-regulated organization of individual behaviors. The study of the processes leading to the emergence of a stable collective order in insect societies has recentlv emphasized the importance of individual interaction dynamicl (Deneubourg et al., 1987; Deneubourg and Goss, 1989; Goss et al., 1990; Beckers et al., 1990) . This research has demonsrated that quite simple elementary rules of individual behavior often make it possible for the society to create surprisingly complicated pattems and to make efficient decisions when certain types of extemal constraints are encountered.
Our biological study examined the processes involved in task assignment in primitive Polistes wasp colonies (Iheraulaz et al.,1990 a, b and c) . Polistes doninulus is a species which is to be found in temperate, northerly regions. These wasps had two advantages from the point of view of our study, since they build their nest with no envelope and their colonies contain a relatively small number of individuals (n = 20), which makes it possible to observe all the members of a colony over a period of time. These primitively eusocial species have little individual differentiation and no morphological differences between castes or predetermined control of activities depending on age or on any other known physiological predetermination. The integration and coordination of individual activities therefore depend largely on the interactions which take place among the members of these societies and on the immediate relationships between a society and its environment.
A two fold morphogenetic process thus occurs within the colony :
. Each individual acquires its own behavioral profile which is characterized by all the observable stable behavioral items in which it takes part. All the profiles can be described by a reduced number of behavioral forms to which the various individual profiles belong (see Theraulaz et coll., 1990 a) .
. In a society at a given moment in time, the whole set of individual behavioral profiles does not constitute a random sample of all the possible profiles; they constitute a profile conliguration which can be defined by the proportion of individuals belonging to each of the behavioral forms.
The way this configuration is controlled by intemal and external constraints on the colony constitutes the task assignment process. The model presented here aims at describing trc task assignment process in a hierarchically structured society.
Results

L. Characteristics of individual interactions
Two types of interactons were found to control individual behavior tn Polistes dominulus Christ colonies: l.'T.,. a hierarchical type of interaction which can be observed during dominance scenes. The hierarchy, which is initially set up by fighting, or sometimes just by the preliminaries to fighting, results in complementary poses being adopted within any pair of individuals which come into contact : the one performs an act of domination, and the other an act of submission. The constancy of these relationships among individuals are part of a larger linear hierarchy (o > p > T > ... > o) extending throughout the society as a whole. Each individual can thus be characterized by its social rank, which indicates the number of individuals towards which it must behave submissively. The animal of rank I is called by definition a individual. Figure I gives the ratio between the number of dominance acts performed and the total number of hierarchical Task Differentation in Polistes \{asp Colonies   347 interactons (dominances + subordinations) depending on the hierarchical rank. This ratio expresses the probabiliry that an individual will dominate during a hierarchical interaction. This probability decreases according to the individual's hierarchical rank. The relationship between an individual's hierarchical rank and its propensity to perform acts of domination towards other memben of the colony is also shown (see figure 1 ). This is expressed for an individual of a given rank by the ratio berween the number of acts of domination it performs to the total time spent at the nest by atl the lower-ranking individuals.
In general, the more subordinate the individual is, the less likely it is to show dominance behavior. It can also be seen that the higher the probability that an individual will dominate in a hierarchical interaction, the greater its propersity will be to frequently dominate its subordinates. Another factor which is concomitant with the hierarchical rank is the degree of mobility on the comb. Figure 2 shows the variations in the time spent walking on the nest during the accession to a given rank from a lower one. It. demonstrates that the a individual developed hyperactive behavior on the nest, while individuals which had just moved up to ranks 2 to 12 also showed a constant but much lower increase in activitv. I.2. I trophic type of interaction controlling relationships between individuals and the environment, particularly with the brood, which in turn triggers some types of activities towards the brood, such as brood+ending and/or collecting prey and the subsequent feeding of larvae. We have shown that a differential reactivity exists between the main characteristic behavioral profile types in a colony and the various brood components, that is the eggs, small and large larvae, and pupae (Theraulaz et al., 1990 b and c) . For exemple, some individuals characterized by a foraging profile have a low response threshold to stimulations ftom large larvae. Other types of profiles reacted on the contrary to an increase in the number of large larvae by intensifying their brood-tending activities, but took no part in foraging. The increase in the number of large larvae, and hence in the needs of the colony, had no effect on the other types ofprofiles. In addition, during experiments in which we investigated the replacement of foragers, it was found that foragers were replaced by a small number of descendents with a tendency to specialize in foraging. In addition, when the food supply was insufficient, the intensity of the larval stimulation increased, and consequently the number of foragers also increased. We attributed this process to a self-facilitating process conEolling foraging for prey activity. This type of process has also been observed in other social insects, particularly among foragers in Cataglyphis bicolor flilehner et al., 1983) and Neoporwra apicalis ants @eneubourg et al., 1987) . We hypothesized that first, lhe animal reinforces its probability of dominating through the number of times it is zuccessful in hierachical interactions and each subordination has the opposite effect. Secondly, there is a parallel self-facili-12 10 12 11 10 tating process which causes the increase in the amount of time spent foraging by individuals which have already foraged previously.
Model description 2.I.l-ocal specification of system elements
The model proposed here describes task assignment and parallel colony organization processes without establishing any direct causal links between the two. In order to account for the various parallel events occurring in a colony, we investigated the dynamic properties of systems consisting of small number of mobile units and possesing local computational properties. In many ways, eusocial insects societies can in fact be taken to consist of severd relatively simple unis interacting with each other and with their immediate local surroundings. So, each wasp c:n be represented by a unit having the ability to interact both with similar units and with some characteristics of the environment. Our model describes the activity of a colony of n wasps wherè dominancesubordination relationships exist, and integrates two local action rules. Each individual i is characterized by a variable force F, which intervenes in random encounters within ttre nest, and by a reponse threshold o, to larval stimulation from a specific zone of the nest : that occupied by the larval brood.
At the beginning of each stimulation, the n individuals are identical. At each time interval, the'order of the n individuals'passage in the algorithm is selected at random.
1. I Hierarchical interaction
During movements within the nest, two individuals i and j occasionally meet (i.e. occupy nearby positions within the space mesh) (see Fig. 3 ). These two individuals then interact (l), and the outcome of the interaction (expressed here by the probability of success of individual j) is determined by the Fermi function of the force variables F, and F, :
Coefficient 11 is used to modulate the Fermi function by regulating the sxtent to which the outcome of the interaction is predetermined (rl -r -conesponds to an all or nothing response). Although from a biological point of view the choice of ttre Fermi function was arbitrary, we used it because it is a classic exemple of function with two pÉlrameters, which easily allow us to modulate both the threshold and the deterministic aspect of the response. The dominant animal's force F thus increases by e, while the subordinated animal's force decreases by the same t. The parameter € is an intrinsic coefficient of reinforcement which is common to all the individuals. During stimulaûon, the force variable F evolves within the interval Fmin , F.*1, where F*n *d F-* are the minimal and maximum values of F. The system describes a colony where wasps are confronted with a single foraging task (hunting and carrying food) and brood care. The brood occupies a specific portion of the nest space, thus creating a lack of spatial homogeneity, and is characterized by an overall variable D which expresses the total larval demand for food and care. The brood has its own way of functioning which expresses the evolution of the degree of hunger sarisfaction over time. Thus, at every time interval p, the overall value of the demand D increases by a quantity d, expressing an increase in the overall larval demand.
Updating the demand to time period t is shown by the following formula :
where W is the work performed during the time period t-l by all the individuals in the colony. At each interval, and as long as the individual considered is on the brood area (i.e. in the presence of stimulations), we tested whether the individual j would or would not forage for food.
The outcome (i.e. the probability of leaving to forage for food) was determined using the Fermi function with the two following variables D, and o,, demand at time t and the emanating from the brood (2) trigger a foraging or feeding activity (3) in an animal j which is located nearby, the response tlfeshold of this individual o, to the same stimulations decreases by a quantity (, which thus increases the probability of the animal responding in a similar way when it once again comes into contact with these stimulations. The panmeter Ç is an intrinsic learning coefficient which is common to all individuals in the colony. However, when an individual does not forage during the time interval t, the value of its foraging threshold increases by a quantity Q which constitutes a forgetting coefficient common to all the elements in the system. During simulation, the variable 
Structuration of nest space
The model proposed here takes spatial differentiation into account. In fact, the space in which the units move in our sysfem is conventionally made up of two non-stimulating zones separated by a zone where larval stimulations act directly (see figure 4) . Each unit will thus be either subjected or not to larval stimularion depending on its position within this space. The nest has an ovoid shape.
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Movement on the Nest
The speed of individual i's movements on the nest is directly proportional to the force F, of this individual. The more force it has, the greater the amount of distance it can cover per time interval, and the more it will aend to interact with other individuals in the colony, depending on the individual force of the latter. However, individuals which are foraging for food during a time period tf cannot engage in any hierarchical interaction.
3. Overall system behavior and comparison with biological data 
Combined changes in force and foraging threshold
If we now consider how the system as a whole behaves, it can be seen that after a certain period of time, it will evolve towards one of its attractors, namely towards a stable configuration formed by the individual properties of the constituent units. For a colony with n = 6 individuals : figures 5a and 5b show the changes in the force and foraging threshold variables for each individual. Each individual has the same characteristics at the outset. All the simulations performed made it possible to isolate 3 main types of pattern in the development of individual characteristics.
3.1.1. ,q, single individual, here I' srands out from the others quite early since its force increases gradually and regu-3.1.3. finAty, other individuals (I, and Ir) maintain a high foraging threshold and rarely participate in foraging for food, while their force decreases rapidly. They remain at the nest and are often subjected to frequent hierarchical interactions with individual c.
The combined action of the two processes we used to chuactenze individual behavior generates a stable hierarchy among the individuals, at the top of which a individual never leaves the nest over which it performs a considerable amount of dominance activity, while at the same time its response tlreshold to larval stimulations increases. The process automatically leads to the specialization of some individuals for the tasks of foraging and feeding the larvae in the nest. larly up to the maximum Fn,* value. At the same time, the foraging threshold of this individual tends to increase and always remains higher than that of other individuals in the colony.
3.1.2. Concomitantly, ttle foraging ttresholds of other individuals, here Ia, I, and IU, decrease until reaching the minimum value. These individuals thus specialize early on in foraging activities and provide all the colony's needs. They all three also maintain a high level of force.
Here, a system composed of a relatively low number of elements or units (n ( 13) was used where behavior could be defined by a point in a twodimensional states space, and where each of the two variables could be characterized by a minimal and a maximum value. If F., and o*, are the respective minimal values of the force and foraging threshold variables, and For* and o,o* the corresponding maximum values, then the internal state of each element in the system can be characterized by a point in the plane t€_n, Frn*), (o*n, o,o*)1. If the combined behavioral changes in the units in a system with n = 6 elements are represented in ttris plane, the graph in figure 6 is obtained. Here, the development over time of the six elemenls from their undifferentiated common origin (F, = 500, o, = 500) up to the final equilibrium state of the system (after 30000 time intewals) is shown.
The individual trajectories converge towards 3 zones in the states space which constitute privileged attractive confïgurations : l). one unit can be singled out by a maximum srength and a very high foraging threshold; by analogy with what we have observed in colonies, we have called this unit a.
2). other units, however, maintain a high force, with a minimal foraging threshold. These units are specialists and perform all the foraging tasks.
3). finally, some units are characterized by inverse properties, i.e. a minimum or very low force and a very high Task Differentation in Polistes Wasp Colonies 3s3 O,nly the relative proportions of individuals in either categories 2 or 3 vuyi category I is always characterized by one single unit. This demonstrates the stability and reliability of the final atractive configuration in terms of the reinforcement values e and Ç which intervene during hierarchical and trophic interactions.
When this configuration is compared with that observed in vdvo using descriptors considered to be equivalent, the three zones of accretion can be distinguished which orient the distribution, except that there is a continuum between znnes 2 and 3. foraging threshold. It should be noted that these units also move very slowly across the nest and spend most of their time at the periphery of the nest. (nb. a high foraging threshold is equivalent to a low probability offoraging).
All the simulations performed show that with very different initial force and foraging threshold values, and with different parameters S Ë and Q, tire final evolutionary state of the system converges towards a configuration characterized by the existence of 3 domains in the space of individual states.
interactions indicates the probability of dominating during a hierarchical interaction, which is taken as being representative of the force value.
The average values of these two indexes are given for each of the hierarchical ranks in 4 different societies. ff behavioral forms appearing in the colony defined not by the 2 descriptors, but by 3l behavioral items are examined, it can be found that individuals integrated into the colonies show 3 main behavioral profiles : the single c individual characterized by the form I profile : it remains on the nest where it carries out a high level of dominance activity and activity in general; the foragers (form 2 profile) and finally inactive individuals located at the edge of the nest and often dominated, characterized by the form 3 profile (see Theraulaz et al., 1990 b) . At a very general level, this model can thus reflect the process of behavioral morphogenesis at work in an insect colony.
Discussion and perspectives
We have presented here a deliberately simplified model which might be called a functional self-organization model: it involves the emergence of a certain form of task distribution within a social group generated fundamentally by interactions occurring both between individuals and with their immediate environment. In fact, a collective pattern is generated by individual entities which receive purely local information. Each individual enjoys autonomous behaviour and it is the history of its interactions with the other colony members and with the environment which shapes the individual's own intrinsic characteristics. Two comments can be made on the model's functional level:
. The task organization in the group can be said to b€ a distributed function which does not require the presence of an individualized central organizer. However, all the elements do not play an identical role but differences in function emerge with time which did not necessarily exist before.
. Group function is generated by a double feed-back system controlling individual behavior :
. Positive feedbacks rapidly amplify small random fluctuations among the competing units, which have morphogenetic effecs. In the case of the force value, direct competition among individuals leads to ùe hyperactivity of a single element up to the biologically (i.e. formally) possible limit. The more indirect nafure of the competitive interaction between the foragers explains why elements can reach the limit value in variable numbers depending on the values given to the model's parameters (this number is particularly a function of the intensity of larval demand and foraging time).
. A double system of negative feed-back regulates the stability of performances and thus has morphostatic effects. Apart from the a individual, the force value of other elements stabilizes around two other values which constitute the function attactors: any random increase (or decrease) in force causes an increase (or decrease) in encounters with stronger subjects which reestablishes the initial level. The cyclical relationship between brood satisfaction and foraging activity maintains a regular level of social demand which regulates the number of foragers, i.e, the elements with a minirnum foraging threshold.
These rules suffice to compensate for the risks associated with the disappearance of the a individual or that of the foragers and to quickly reproduce an organization similar to ttrat which was fortuitously desroyed (fheraulaz et coll., 1990 d). Thus simple and strictJy local rules of environmental response allow for the appearanae, stabilization and reestablishment of collective forms of activity when interactions exist between elements. In addition, these structures, by interacting with the environment" generate different types of collective functions ftom the same elementary behavior algorithms. This type of model combines simplicity, reliability and adaptability and can be used for problems of coordination of the pertbrmance of complex tasks by groups of robots with simple reshaping properties .
This model can in fact be extended to multi-task systems by determining a response threshold to the different tasks inroduced. In the same way, more complex relationships can also be established between response thresholds, and the development of the spatial organization of the environment can be studied as a strucruring source for the system, where both mutually contribute to specifying each other.
